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Foreword

I am delighted to write the Foreword for the second 
edition of Stroboscopy and High-Speed Imaging of 
the Vocal Function by Dr. Peak Woo. Dr. Woo and 
I have known each other and have followed each 
other’s work since his residency at Boston University 
and my post-doctoral fellowship at the University of  
Florida. We met through my doctoral laboratory part-
ner, Ray Colton, who invited me to Syracuse Univer-
sity shortly after Dr. Woo joined the Upstate Medical 
Center faculty and the Syracuse University Voice 
Center. Throughout the years, we have developed 
a professional relationship and friendship centered 
on the education, diagnosis, treatment, and research 
of the voice. He has been instrumental in work-
ing with me as well as with other speech-language 
pathologists to advance the diagnosis and treatment 
of voice disorders through his lectures and publica-
tions. This is a book that otolaryngologists, speech-
language pathologists, singers, and others who have 
an interest in the voice will want.

In this book, the reader, whether an otolaryngol-
ogist or speech-language pathologist, will appreciate 
Dr. Woo’s knowledge of laryngology, the importance 
of stroboscopy as a diagnostic tool, and his thorough 
approach to stroboscopic interpretation. Dr. Woo 
brings his ability as a teacher to share his knowl-
edge of stroboscopy and its role and importance in 
the diagnosis and treatment of voice disorders.

In the first edition, Dr. Stanley Shapshay shared 
some of Dr. Woo’s unique characteristics as a phy-
sician, scientist, colleague, and educator. My own 
experience interacting and collaborating with Dr. 
Woo has led me to a better understanding of the 
physiology and pathology of the voice. Dr. Woo is 
enthusiastic about the voice, whether it be on a Sat-
urday morning in his office, on a bus ride in Paris, or 
at breakfast in one of his favorite restaurants in New 
York City. He has the ability to challenge himself as 
well as others, to develop new ideas and pose ques-
tions that open new pathways and uncharted areas 
of study. Speech pathology colleagues, residents, and 
his fellow otolaryngologists find him to be an excel-

lent teacher. When Kay Pentax still offered strobos-
copy courses, Dr. Woo’s courses were full and his 
audience of otolaryngologists and speech-language 
pathologists was eager to learn stroboscopic interpre-
tation even after 5:00 p.m. on a Saturday evening. In 
this book, Dr. Woo uses video examples of the vocal 
folds to guide the reader on how to use stroboscopy 
as a diagnostic tool and determine a treatment plan.

The book is divided into two parts: Part I, Basic 
Science and Introduction, and Part II, Laryngeal Dis-
orders. In Part I, Dr. Woo presents a historical nar-
rative of stroboscopy and visualization of the larynx 
from the 19th century to the present. His description 
outlines the evolution of stroboscopy from its early 
beginnings in the 19th century to the present-day 
digital, miniaturization, and development of endo-
scopes to achieve high-quality visual evidence of 
vocal fold movements. Dr. Woo stresses the impor-
tance of reaching a diagnosis and treatment plan by 
evaluating the stroboscopic examination along with 
obtaining measures of vocal function. Part I serves 
as a textbook for understanding vocal fold motion 
in normal and pathological voices. Importantly, he 
reminds the reader that although obtaining a stro-
boscopic image is not too difficult, interpreting the 
image is an art that comes from mentorship and 
experience. He completes Part I with clear descrip-
tions of the stroboscopic technique and the inter-
pretation of the images obtained. Throughout this 
part of the book, elegant images of the vocal folds 
are abundant. A new chapter on high-speed video 
endoscopy is a testimony to the level of leadership 
in vocal fold imaging that Dr. Woo has strived for in 
trying to improve diagnostic accuracy.

In Part II, the clinical section of the book, the 
importance of the role of stroboscopy in providing 
visual imaging of the vocal folds is highlighted. Dr. 
Woo has included additional montages of strobo-
scopic examinations to point out details that may  
be missed on regular video viewing but that are 
essential in reaching a diagnosis. He has also added 
illustrative examples of glottal configurations to 
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stress the importance of the types of vocal fold 
movements and closure patterns related to condi-
tions such as vocal fold scarring and aging voices. 
With each chapter, the reader will see how Dr. Woo 
reaches a diagnosis by combining the case history 
with the stroboscopy findings. His discussion on 
glottic insufficiency in Chapter 23, along with the 
illustrations and stroboscopic examples, provides a 
comprehensive workup of vocal fold paralysis.

In this edition, Dr. Woo brings stroboscopy to 
life with video examinations that accompany the 
text. Both stroboscopic examinations and high-speed 
video examples of exact vocal fold motion can now 
be seen accompanied by detailed descriptions. His 
use of video examples provides an additional level of 
education regarding the details of vocal fold motion. 
He has compiled more than 450 citations, including 
many from 2020, for readers to further their investi-
gation of voice disorders and diseases.

In summary, in the second edition of Strobos-
copy and High-Speed Imaging of the Vocal Function, 
Dr. Woo brings new information to the study of the 

voice through his expertise in stroboscopy, includ-
ing the techniques to obtain the best video images 
and to interpret these images. He demonstrates that 
stroboscopy is one of the clinician’s most relevant 
working tool. More important, he combines the role 
of stroboscopy with how the tool is used for teach-
ing, patient education, diagnosis, and research. Dr. 
Woo’s passion for the study of the voice, his unique 
expertise, and his talent for sharing his knowledge 
with others have allowed him to write a textbook 
that is enjoyable to read and provides a wealth of 
new visual information about the art and science 
of the larynx. Dr. Woo also stresses throughout the 
book that due to the constant improvement in stro-
boscopy and the unique collaboration between the 
otolaryngologist and the speech-language patholo-
gist, we have gained a better understanding of the 
voice and its disorders. Finally, he challenges us 
to continue to improve our understanding of the 
human voice by continually seeking innovative tech-
nologies, asking thought-provoking questions, and 
pursuing collaboration among voice professionals.

Thomas Murry, PhD
Professor, Otolaryngology Head  
 and Neck Surgery
Loma Linda University Health
Loma Linda, California
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66 Normal Phonation and 
Vocal Fold Vibration

  

DYNAMIC CHANGES IN 
THE GLOTTAL CYCLE

The normal vocal folds are capable of multiple 
vibratory patterns. The clinician faced with the dys-
phonic patient must target adequate samples to get 
a representative idea of vocal vibration capability 
yet the examination should be brief enough to be 
performed in a typical office setting within the time 
constraints of a consultation. One can have many 
different protocols for the examination of the dys-
phonic patient. Tailoring the examination complex-
ity to the suspected pathology will give the greatest 
yield. A simple examination would investigate vocal 
fold vibratory behavior in patients suspected of hav-
ing vocal fold lesions. A complex voice protocol 
would investigate complicated or subtle dysphonia 
in singers and voice professionals. Because the lar-
ynx is capable of many different changes depending 
on pitch, loudness, mode of vibration, and gender, it 
is important for the examiner to have an apprecia-
tion of the differences in normal individuals in order 
to examine and diagnose a pathologic condition.

The three primary types of vibration of the 
vocal folds have been termed registers of the voice. 
Figures 6–1, 3–12, and 4–9 are video montages of a 
glottal cycle in modal phonation, falsetto, and vocal 
fry. Each of the samples is done with the loudness 
at approximately 75 dB. One can clearly see differ-
ences and similarities by viewing these three mon-
tages together. With different registers, the vocal 
folds assume specific configuration of vibratory pat-
tern. The three primary register patterns are chest 
register, head register, and vocal fry register. The 
configurations of the larynx and the glottal edge 

vibration tracings are shown schematically in Fig-
ure  4–10. In the analysis of singing capability, a 
fourth register is described as a flute register. The 
flute register is of primary interest in singing assess-
ment and is not described as much as the primary 
three registers.

The most common and easiest to produce mode 
of phonation is the chest register. This is called 
modal phonation. In this mode of phonation, the 
vocal folds are at their most relaxed, the subglot-
tic pressure used to drive the fold is the least, and 
the tracing (middle, Figure 4–10) shows there is the 
largest amplitude of the three registers. In the chest 
resister, the glottis aperture above the fold is usu-
ally round, and the vocal folds are neither thin as 
in falsetto nor thick as in vocal fry. The glottal cycle 
tracing shows there to be a distinct opening, closing, 
and closed phase. The opening and closing phases 
are smooth and roughly equal in duration. The 
opening of the vocal fold is about the same duration 
as the closing of the vocal fold. The duration of the 
open phase compared to the whole glottal cycle is 
approximately 50% to 60% of the glottal cycle. The 
duration of the closed phase is approximately 40% 
to 50% of the glottal cycle.1

With falsetto voice, the vibratory character 
changes. The vocal fold is thinner and vibrates with 
thinned, long vocal folds (top, Figure 4–10). In the 
falsetto register, the supraglottis laryngeal configu-
ration is oval with a long anterior to posterior axis. 
This is due to the contraction of the cricothyroid 
muscle that elongates and thins the vocal folds. The 
vocal folds are thin and oscillated with lower ampli-
tude compared with modal voice. The open and 
closed phases are now fused into one sinusoidal 
pattern that does not completely close the glottal  
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aperture. The open phase dominates the entire 
glottal cycle with a sinusoidal pattern of oscillation. 
There is no closed phase. The two opposing edges 
of the vocal folds usually do not completely touch 
with falsetto register production.

Vocal fry usually is not used or rarely used dur-
ing normal phonation. This is also termed the pulse 
register. This is because individual pulses of air are 
audible during the production of vocal fry. To pro-
duce the vocal fry sound, the vocal folds must be 
short and thick. The vocal folds position is produced 
by contraction of the thyroarytenoid muscle. This 
type of phonation will result in a flattened, oval-

shaped laryngeal introitus with the long axis in the 
lateral to medial direction (Figure 4–10, bottom). 
On the glottal waveform tracing, the closed period 
dominates with a brief opening and a prolonged 
closed phase. Because the vocal folds are usually 
tightly approximated during the pulsed register, the 
amplitude of vibration is low.

The ability to produce different registers is 
largely a result of differential activation of the intrin-
sic muscles of the larynx. If the vocal fold is placed 
in a thin, elongated configuration by the contraction 
of the cricothyroid muscle, the thin vocal folds will 
oscillate as a sinusoidal pattern.2 If the thyroaryte-

Figure 6–1. Modal phonation, 110 Hz, 75 dB output. Modal voice is being produced at 75 dB but held at the frequency of 
110 Hz. The glottal cycle is open approximately 50% of the cycle and in contact in 50% of the cycle. The amplitude of excursion 
from each side is symmetric with evidence of complete closure. The mucosal wave is now clearly visible as a traveling wave 
on the superior surface of the vocal fold.
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noid muscle is contracted with very little activation 
from the cricothyroid muscle, the vocal fold will be 
short and adducted.3 In modal voice or chest reg-
ister where there is a balance of both airflow and 
cricothyroid and thyroarytenoid muscle activity, the 
vocal folds will oscillate in steady phonation, termed 
the modal register.4,5

Instead of looking at the video of vocal fold 
vibration, a simpler way to document and analyze 
vocal fold vibration is to print a series of images 
representative of the glottal cycle. Figure 6–2 is a 
photo montage of a normal male phonating “ee” 
at 234 Hz and 77 dB output. Figures 2–3, 4–5, and 
6–1 show three photo montages of the glottal cycle 
from a single subject phonating at 125 Hz and 77 dB 
output, 124 Hz and 71 dB output, and 234 Hz and 
77 dB output, respectively. One can make several 
observations about the change in vocal vibratory 
function as the voice quality is altered by frequency 
and loudness. Because chest register voice is the 
most easily produced and most easily sustained, 

this is the most commonly used token for testing 
of abnormalities of the spoken voice. The voice is 
produced at a most comfortable pitch and loudness. 
This modal voice is the most common token used 
for analysis of vocal vibratory function. In each of 
the montages, 10 frames of vocal folds are evalu-
ated as they go from completely closed to open and 
then back to a completely closed position. These 
10 frames of video constitute a single glottal cycle. 
During the production of modal voice in normals, 
the vocal folds open and close in a smooth ascending 
and descending pattern. When the vocal folds have 
come into contact, they stay in contact for a number 
of frames. During the production of modal voice, the 
open phase roughly equals the closed phase. The 
opening phase roughly equals the laryngeal closing 
phase. The transition from frame to frame in terms 
of the open glottal area is smooth and shows smooth 
symmetric progressions until the vocal folds have 
reached the maximal open condition. Each vocal fold 
oscillation is mirrored by the opposite side.

Figure 6–2. The stroboscopy image of a glottal cycle produced by a male at 234 Hz and 77 dB.
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As the vocal folds open and close together, they 
are said to be vibrating in phase. This in-phase vocal 
fold oscillation is repeated from cycle to cycle. The 
point of maximal vibration is in the midmembra-
nous vocal fold area. To analyze the trajectory of 
vocal fold oscillation from cycle to cycle, we can 
plot the trajectory of the midmembranous vocal fold 
against the frame number of the stroboscope video 
to look at the function of each vocal fold relative to 
the other. One such plot of this series is shown from 
high-speed video recording in Figure 6–3. This is a 
kymography plot. This trajectory of the midmembra-
nous vocal fold is derived by plotting the vocal fold 
margin at the midmembranous vocal fold across the 
series of glottal images. This plot is from the high-
speed video image, but it may also be done from 
the stroboscopy video. The right vocal fold excur-
sion goes upward in the positive direction while 
the negative deflection represents the excursion of 
the left vocal fold. Time is shown on the x-axis and 
represents the frames of the video. Image analysis 
software also can perform automated edge detec-

tion and plot the glottal area defined by the vocal 
fold margin as the glottal area waveform (GAW). 
The glottal area plot is shown on Figure 6–3 in 
yellow. In Figure 6–3, the plot shows three lines. 
This plot has the trajectory of the vocal fold on the 
right and left for four glottal cycles. This is repre-
sented by the mirror images of the up and down 
motion representing the right (up) and left (down) 
vocal folds. The yellow tracing and area is the GAW, 
which is a summation of the pixels (shown in black) 
detected during each glottal cycle. To calculate the 
GAW image, one can trace the vocal fold margin 
from the cinematography picture and summarize 
the area for each frame. Fortunately, it is possible to 
do this using image analysis techniques. Figure 6–4 
is the montage from a high-speed video for which 
the computer software automatically traced the glot-
tal area for three glottal cycles. From the tracings, 
the computer has done a good job of tracing the 
glottal area, and the area is summated versus the 
frame number. This is the GAW. Graphic analysis is 
an easy way to analyze motion of vocal folds any-

Figure 6–3. The glottal area waveform (GAW) for modal “ee” is the area at the top of each tracing shown in yellow. The areas 
to the right and left of each tracing indicate the change in pixels off the midline for each fold. The GAW is the summation of 
the area change. When each vocal fold is a mirror image of the other, the area will the summed up as a large well-defined GAW 
plot. The summated GAW is on top. y-axis = pixel value; x-axis = frame number.
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where along the length of the membranous vocal 
fold as well as map the change in the glottal area 
during the glottal cycle. This type of analysis can be 
done for either stroboscopic images or high-speed 
video images.1,6–8

During modal phonation, the vocal folds are 
approximated and not very tense. Oscillation of the 
superficial layer of the lamina propria will result in 
a propagation of the mucosal wave moving inde-
pendently from that of the vocal ligament and the 
muscles. There is a separation of the body from the 
cover. Because there is also an oscillation of the 
upper and the lower lip, there is a phase difference 
between the upper lip of the vocal fold and the 
lower lip. This phase difference between the upper 

and lower lip is best seen on modal phonation. Fur-
thermore, as the vocal folds open, there is a mucosal 
wave that is propagated across the superior sur-
face of the vocal fold. This mucosal wave is actually 
propagated from the undersurface of the vocal fold. 
As observers from the top down, we can only appre-
ciate the mucosal wave starting from the vocal fold 
margin and propagating across the superior surface 
of the vocal fold. Figure 6–5 is a single frame from 
a normal subject sustaining a loud voice in chest 
voice. It shows the normal phase difference in the 
upper and lower lip of the vocal fold. One can see 
that as the upper lip is still opening, the lower lip is 
closing in. This is because the upper and lower lip 
of the vocal fold in modal voice behave differently  

Figure 6–4. Using edge detection, the software automatically traces the glottal margin and calculates the 
number of pixels of each frame that corresponds to the glottal area for that video frame. The total number of 
pixels in the dark for each frame is plotted by the video frame to calculate the glottal area waveform.
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such that there is closure of the inferior lip of the 
vocal fold while the upper lip is still opening and 
propagating the mucosal wave. Figure 6–6 is a 
montage of video frames from a videostroboscopy 
showing one glottal cycle. This is done for a male 
phonating at modal pitch and loudness. The cap-
ture of this video montage takes every other video 
frame of the stroboscopy with a display of 20 video 
frames per glottal cycle. In this way, the 10 pic-
tures shown in this montage are representative of 
the glottal cycle. This is a convenient way to sum-
marize the glottal cycle using a photo without the 
need to have the video. Video 6–1 is the stroboscopy 
video of a male phonating at modal pitch and loud-
ness. When the voice is periodic, the video strobos-
copy can track the frequency well and the vocal fold 
appears to vibrate in slow motion. This upper and 
lower vocal fold vibration phase difference allows 
the examiner to evaluate the status of the closing of 
the lower lip of the vocal fold while the upper lip is 
still lateralized. This phase lag between the upper 
and lower lip of the vocal fold is very important in 
modal voice phonation and has important implica-
tions in looking for lesions that may reside only on 
the undersurface of the vocal fold. Knowing how 
the normal phase difference exists in modal voice 

allows the examiner to analyze the normal layered 
structure of the vocal fold during phonation.

During falsetto or head voice, the vocal fold 
configuration is changed as a result of the increased 
contraction of the cricothyroid muscle. The increased 
tension of the vocal fold by stretching of the vocal 
ligament is translated into a much thinner lamina 
propria with a longer vocal ligament. Thus, during 
falsetto voice, the mass of the vocal fold is reduced. 
The tension and the stiffness of the vocal fold are 
greater due to increased tension on the vocal liga-
ment. This results in a sinusoidal vibratory pattern. 
Figure 4–10 is an illustration of the kymography 
tracing for falsetto voice, chest voice, and vocal fry 
voice. Comparing the video of modal phonation to 
falsetto, the most obvious finding is that the vocal 
folds are much longer and the degree of lateral 
movement of the vocal fold with each glottal cycle 
is much less in falsetto voice than in modal voice. 
From the kymography display (see Figure 4–10), 
additional observations may be made. In falsetto, 
each glottal cycle oscillates at a higher frequency 
than during the production of modal voice. The 
vocal folds continue to have both an opening and a 
closing phase, but the closed phase is absent. The 
vocal folds may not touch at all during each cycle. 
The falsetto voice has a higher frequency, it is sinu-
soidal in vibratory pattern, and it does not neces-
sarily come in contact with the opposite vocal fold. 
The folds continue to oscillate in phase relative to 
the contralateral vocal fold. Unlike the modal voice 
phonation pattern, there is no longer glottal contact 
and the closed phase is absent. The glottal cycle 
consists of the opening and closing phase of the 
glottal cycle without a distinct closed phase. The 
greatest lateral excursion of the vocal fold in falsetto 
is less than that of the modal voice pattern. In fal-
setto voice, the mucosal wave propagation is smaller 
compared to that of modal voice. Also, during fal-
setto voice, there is no longer a phase lag between 
the upper and lower lip of the vocal folds. The vocal 
fold vibrates as a single unit. There is no longer a 
visible difference between the vibratory behavior of 
the upper lip of the vocal fold and that of the lower 
lip of the vocal fold. The vocal folds oscillate as a 
single body that opens and closes. Unlike modal 
voice phonation, the vocal folds oscillate as a string-
like oscillation. It has a a sinusoidal excursion pat-

Figure 6–5. Phase difference between the upper lip of the 
vocal fold and the lower lip in loud chest voice. During loud 
phonation, the upper lip of the vocal fold may still be going 
outward while the lower lip is already coming inward. Loud 
phonation accentuated the normal vertical phase difference 
and is one of the ways to inspect the lower lip of the vocal 
fold by stroboscopy.
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